9.27.2020

Good Evening Panthers,

This is Principal Athanson with your weekly message. This week progress reports went out this week through your students focus accounts. Parents it is important to have your students log into their accounts and show you their grades. All students have an email account that is accessible through their O365 office that they can get to from their clever page. We send messages frequently through this avenue, please check it out. Please contact the grade level counselor if you need assistance or want to set up a parent conference. We understand that we have had to adjust to the new platform but now it is time to get focused on those grades and participating in class. Please reach out if you need assistance.

Thank you to everyone who has participated in the Adopt a Teacher program. So far 38 teachers and staff have been adopted. If you are interested in participating please see our PTA flyer on our PHMS website.

Our students this week are finishing up Write Score assessments. This is a baseline assessment of students writing skills and helps teachers determine what skills our students need to work on. Our math students will be working on their IXL diagnostic assessment.

Parents just a quick reminder that students need to have their phones off and in their backpacks during the school day. If you need to get a hold of your student for any reason please call the grade level office and we will be sure to get them the message.

Thank you as always for your support. Have a relaxing and restful weekend.